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Year after year, your kindness really is appreciated by people like Emil

THE
PERFECT
GIFT FOR
SOMEONE
WHO HAS
NOTHING
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Fill a box for someone as
poor as Emil and it’s hard to
go wrong.
Quite simply, he has
nothing. Okay, the walking
frame which enables him to
shuffle along, and the clothes
on his back. And that’s it.
The semi-derelict building in
which he shelters is owned
by the local authority. It lacks
heating, electricity or
running water.
He lives on the left-overs he
finds in bins, or receives from
kind neighbours.
Imagine what you can do to

shoeboxappeal.org

Florentina (second right) with six of her many siblings: poverty keeps some children out of school

brighten his day. A warm pair
of socks. Some stretchy
boxers. A bar of soap.
A packet of sweets.
A wind-up torch. A woolly
hat. It’s not difficult, is it?
And that unique, carefully
gift-wrapped box which
shows that somebody,
somewhere cares.
“We visit Emil every
Christmas and give him a
shoebox,” says Adrian Popa
who distributes boxes in
and around Jimbolia, western
Romania.
“He is genuinely grateful.”

Boxes bring joy to big family
in Kosovo
Your gifts brought smiles to Blythswood shoeboxes in
January. “This family are
the faces of the Regjepag
often on the streets,
family in Gjakova, Kosovo.
searching through rubbish
Only four out of the nine
bins for aluminium cans and
siblings attend school.
The reason the others don’t plastic to sell so that they can
buy something to eat.
is simply poverty.
“When they opened the
“They don’t have clothes,
boxes there were shouts of
they don’t have notebooks,
joy. It’s a colouring book! It’s a
they don’t have school bags,
”
Sucheava
County, Romania:
T-shirt! It’s shampoo! Sevenexplains Faton Berisha, a
Marioara reacts with
year-old Florentina found a
church pastor who delivered
excitement to her
unexpected gift

shoeboxappeal.org

Barbie doll and she was so
happy. Her mother said later
that she was taking it to bed.
“Both parents were so
thankful to see their children
happy. They don’t keep well
and they don’t have jobs and
they can never provide gifts
for their children. We were
also able to help them with
clothes and shoes that came
from Blythswood.”
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HELPING LOW-INCOME
FAMILIES TO STAY
WARM AND CLEAN

SHOEBOX ITEMS
ALL USEFUL
FOR YOUNG
MAN WHO LIVES
WITH DISABILITY
At 19, Peter should be
starting out in the world of
work but his eyesight is
severely impaired because
of which he has been
unable to find a job. His
brother Benjamin is four
years younger and still at
school, as is another
brother who was not at
home when gift-filled
shoeboxes were delivered
to their village home in
southwest Hungary.

For brothers Peter (left) and Benjamin every item in their
boxes was useful

Melinda Lrincz who works
for ADRA Hungary describes
the boy’s parents as deeply
thankful that their family
received this help. “They say
all the gifts in the boxes are

really useful for them,” she
says. “They really appreciate
the kindness and
thoughtfulness of the donors,
and of all the shoebox
volunteers.”

UNEXPECTED GIFT SHOWS OLGA THAT SHE
MATTERS TO SOMEONE
Chernivtsi, Ukraine, January 2022: Brightly
decorated walls show the loving concern that
Olga and her parents have for her son Artem,
who is severely disabled. But for all their
attempts to provide visual stimulation, they
know that 15-year-old boy will never be able
to get up from his bed.
“There was so much pain and sadness in his
mother’s eyes,” says Tanya Shpygunova who made
sure that the family received shoeboxes in time
for the traditional Ukrainian Christmas. “It is
impossible to forget them.
“Your gifts were an unexpected surprise for the
whole family. They were all very happy and
thankful to realise that they matter to someone.
Olga was especially glad to receive toiletries and
things for the kitchen.”

Central Hungary, December 2021: your gifts of toiletries, household items and clothing are practical
aid for families living in poverty

Margit peers from her
mother’s arms, clutching a
shoebox almost as big as
herself. The youngest in a
family of five children, the
wan four-year-old shivers in
the winter sun. She has a
heart disorder and the
partner organisation which
distributed your gift-filled
boxes makes sure that this
family can access medical
care as required.

It also runs a charity point
with laundry facilities, to
which Margit’s mother
wheels a pram full of washing
each week. “It’s quite
dicult to do the washing for
a family of seven by hand,”
observes shoebox distributor
Andras Berki. “They depend
on rewood for heating and
have to carry water from a
public pump.”

Boards cover broken
windows in the family’s
village home in central
Hungary, and blankets are
stu ed in cracks to protect
against the cold. For lowincome families like this,
Blythswood shoeboxes are
full of practical aid such as
items for personal hygiene
and new clothes, helping
them to stay clean and warm.

Your gifts made Olga feel that she is not forgotten
4

Order shoebox leaflets online at shoeboxappeal.org or call 01349 830777
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The Words of Life calendar which Attila received in his shoebox
reflects his own personal faith in Jesus Christ

SURPRISED BY
KINDNESS:
YOUR GIFTS TOUCH
MEN AT THERAPY
CENTRE
6

Come unto me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.
The words of Jesus in
Matthew’s gospel shine in
the Romanian language
from the calendar which
Attila has discovered in
his shoebox.
And they are already
meaningful to him as he has
become a Christian since
joining the therapy
programme run by
Blythswood’s partners Bonus
Pastor Foundation (BPF) in
the Transylvanian village of
Ozd.
“Since being here, Attila has
encountered the redeeming,
loving God,” says therapy
centre director Eva Adorjan.
“He reads the Bible and prays
every day. The monthly Bible
verse on the calendar is his
guiding thread in everyday
life.”
Attila’s five brothers all
enjoyed success in life, while
he worked on building sites
and slipped into a pattern of
heavy drinking.
“One of his brothers had
being praying for him for
years, that he would be
changed,” Eva says. “Without
knowing this, Attila reached a
low point where he finally
accepted that he needed help
and applied to come to our
Therapy Centre.”
“Like the other men here,
he was very happy with every
gift in his shoebox. The fact
that strangers had made a
parcel to bring joy to others
really amazed Attila and
touched him deeply.”

COLOURFUL BOOK
FEEDS CURIOSITY
OF BOY LEARNING
TO READ
“I want you to read me this story!”
Eight-year-old Krasimir is in the
second grade at school and cannot
yet read for himself. But curiosity is
a powerful motive to learn and
soon he persuades an older sister
to read him the colourful book
which he discovered in his
Blythswood shoebox.
The age-old story of Sarah and
Abraham is as relevant to the
Roma community in central
Bulgaria as it is to family life
anywhere. When Abraham’s faith
is tested, God provides a ram to
take the place of Isaac, pointing to
the coming of Jesus, God’s
sacrifice for the sins of the world.
Each year Blythswood provides
a Bible story book for children,
a booklet of Christian testimony for
teenagers or a calendar with Bible
verses for adults. In 2022 the book
for children is the story of Samson,
while the teens’ booklet tells the
story of Oana, a young Romanian
who became a Christian.
Home for Krasimir is one small
room which he shares with his
parents and his six brothers and
sisters. For families like his,
every item in a Blythswood
shoebox is useful and appreciated.

Krasimir with his shoebox:
home is one small room
shared by nine people

Order shoebox leaflets online at shoeboxappeal.org or call 01349 830777
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‘EXTRA HAPPY TO FIND SWEETS’
Thirteen-year-old Dzseni
clutches her baby brother
while her younger siblings
tear into their shoeboxes.
“There was huge
excitement when we
arrived,” says Melinda
Lrincz who delivered
boxes to their home on the
outskirts of Cegled, a city
southeast of Budapest.
The children liked the dolls
and toy cars and they were
extra happy to find sweets
in their boxes.”
The father of the family of
six takes casual jobs
wherever he can find them,
travelling to work by bicycle.
Last winter he was able to
connect their home to the
electricity supply for the

first time. For a family like
this, whose main income is
the modest child allowance
paid by the government,

the practical gifts contained
in each shoebox are
especially valuable.

THE SMILE SAYS IT ALL
“Some people would
describe Vlado’s living
conditions as inhumane,”
says Jovica Gecan. “But for
him it’s normal. He doesn’t
have funds to improve his
home, and he has become
used to living like that on his
own since his mother died.
He also has health problems.”
Despite everything, Vlado
was beaming with happiness
when Jovica dropped by his
home in northwest Serbia
with a box full of gifts from
Blythswood’s Shoe Box
Appeal. “He has an incredibly
positive outlook on life,”
Jovica says.
8

PRACTICAL
AID HELPS
LOW-INCOME
FAMILIES IN
WINTER
You can donate online at any time – go to shoeboxappeal.org/donate

Yes, that’s snow! For three months each
winter Suceava, Romania, has
sub-zero average temperatures.
That’s why six-year-old Rebecca was so
glad to find a scarf, a woolly hat and a
pair of gloves in the shoebox which you
sent her. Now the girl – the youngest of
seven children – no longer has to share
gloves with her sister.
For families like this, your shoebox gifts of
toiletries, clothing, sweets and stationery are
practical aid, making the winter months that
little bit easier for low-income households.

9
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“We can’t describe how
amazed he was to find a car
in his box. He stared and
stared at it. Andora was very
happy with a beautiful doll
and was caressing it with so
much love. They were both
surprised to see soap in the
shape of a rabbit. Their mum
was happy to see a book of
drawings for colouring in.
Just that week she had been
drawing some shapes for
that purpose.”

The lorry load to Albania
was the last to go from
Blythswood’s 2021 Shoe Box
Appeal, with some doubt if it
would clear customs in time
for Christmas. Edjola and her
colleagues in Mission
Possible Albania were able to
obtain warehouse space in
Tirana, just in time to receive
the boxes on 22 December.
Reflecting on the way in
which arrangements came
together at the last minute,

Edjola wrote: “It is so great
to always rely on HIM, the
Maker of heaven and earth.”
A month after sending her
report on shoebox
distribution, Edjola suffered a
cerebral haemorrhage and
passed away seven days later,
on Sunday 20 March.
Her colleague Gjergji
Como says: “Now she is in
heaven with Jesus whom
she loved.”

Andora receives her box

Your gifts reached
Albania just
in time
Three-year-old Andora was
eagerly waiting at the door
when Edjola Dalaci turned
up at her home with giftfilled boxes for the family
in Bathore, Albania.
“She opened the box with
a smile on her face,” Edjola
reported. “Her brother
Antonio was sleepy and
didn’t want to come out.
But his grandmother called
him and told him that a gift
was waiting for him.

Soap in shape of rabbit

Andora shows her doll

Bring Hope This Christmas – Watch Blythswood’s new Shoe Box Appeal vide
eo on
10
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Items for babies help mum with twin boys

SOMETHING NEW
TAKES VILLAGE
CHILDREN BY
SURPRISE

Gjakova, Kosovo, January
2022: Kosovri (left) was
divorced by her husband
after the birth of their
twin boys. Now she is back
with her parents, and her
sister Ardijana helps her with
the children. For a household
like this with no-one in
employment, the boxes full of
stuff for babies were a great
help, with baby shampoo
and items of clothing
especially useful.

Six-year-old Masha and her brother
who is eight seldom get anything
new. So it was a great surprise
when, on the road outside their
village home in northeast Moldova,
they were each presented with a
box full of gifts.
“The family lives in very poor
conditions,” says shoebox
distributor Valentina Feodorova
who makes a special effort to
reach some of the poorest
people in her country with your
gifts. “Their father is a heavy
drinker who doesn’t work and
their mother is having a hard time.
“When we gave Christmas
presents to the children they
were very happy, because
they had never had such
toys. Thank you so
much for your care
for them.”

SHOEBOX GIFTS HELP FAMILIES
OF CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Sometimes Eron’s mum has difficulty
in persuading him to come with her to
church. But once he is there he doesn’t
want to go home.
“He can just lie on the floor to protest
that he doesn’t want to leave,” says Alma
Lama, who presented him with a
shoebox at church at Christmas. “He
rarely says anything but his mum is sure
that he understands all that is going on.”
Parenting a child with Down syndrome
brings special challenges, especially as
they pass through their teenage years.
Eron is now 14 and attends a school for
young people with special needs in
Gjakova, Kosovo.
Alma says, “For families like this, who
depend on social care, every item in a
Blythswood shoebox is useful.”
Eron’s mum is sure that he understands all
that’s going on.

12

Masha was amazed by the gifts in her box

You can donate online at any time – go to shoeboxappeal.org/donate
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THREE PEAKS CHALLENGE
23rd - 25th June 2023

Ben Nevis • Scafell Pike • Snowdon
To register: fundraising@blythswood.org | 01349 830777
blythswood.org

You could also do your own challenge and raise funds
for us as James and James did by running the Edinburgh
Marathon in May and raised £2,000 for Cornerstone.
For more details contact fundraising@blythswood.org

Various challenges and events are planned for
this year and more to come.
Keep your eye on our website for details –
www.blythswood.org/events-for-you
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SERVING PEOPLE
IN DISTRESS
Bags of food being distributed from a church in Mykolaev, Ukraine: “God asks us to be His hands”

Nastya is 12 years old. She
lives with her grandmother
and great-grandmother, in
Mykolaev, near Odessa,
Ukraine. Before the war
began life was difficult
enough. She longed for the
return of her mother, who
is addicted to drugs and
mostly absent from home.
Now life is almost impossible.
In just one night in July, 24
shells struck in the immediate
vicinity of their home.

“The stress of war is
extremely traumatising for
children and teenagers,” says
Sorina Pop who works for
Romanian charity the Elpis
Foundation. “For Nastya it is
even worse, having no father
and a mother with such
huge problems.”
Every week Nastya collects
a bag of food for the family
from a nearby church.
“With your support our local
volunteers have been able to

Transforming lives through Ch
hristian care for body and soul

distribute bags with oil,
rice, sugar, bread, flour and
water,” Sorina says. “For
families with pre-school
children they add Pampers
and milk powder.
“This brings hope and
encouragement to families
like these, who are unable
to leave their homes.
May God protect them.
He asks us to be His hands,
serving people who are
in distress.”
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Refugee
family
returns
after three
months in
Hungary
With your support, Vasiliy and his daughter and grandson have stayed
three months in Lviv: “We are very grateful to everyone who has
helped us”

SUPPORTING DISPLACED
FAMILIES WITHIN UKRAINE
When the Russians started
bombing Druzhkivka in March,
Vasiliy didn’t want to leave
his house. Already he had
been forced to leave his home
in Donbas, in 2014, and he
didn’t want to lose everything
for the second time.
“Our evacuation was hard,”
he says. “We didn’t want to go
until it was absolutely necessary.
After a week of being
bombed we took a cab into
the city to catch an
overcrowded evacuation train.
It took us to Kharkiv and then
to Kyiv.
“The windows were closed
and the lights dimmed for
safety reasons. We heard
missiles striking the cities but
praise the Lord we made it
safely here.”
At the refugee centre run by
Go Serve in the western city
16

of Lviv, Vasiliy and his daughter
and grandson have found a
place of refuge, as have
hundreds of other displaced
people. “Strange as it may
sound, here we have become
closer to God,” he says.
“We started attending
church services each evening.
There are people from Irpin,
from Kharkiv and other places
and everyone is very friendly.
We get all the help we need.
If I have to go to the hospital
they are always ready to give
me a lift.
“We are very grateful to
everyone who has helped us.
I’m not used to such kindness
and even asked my daughter,
‘Why are they treating us so
well?’ I’d never thought that
such people existed. They are
serving us without asking
anything in return.”

A mother of two children
with a third child on the
way has returned to
Ukraine with her family
after spending three
months as a refugee
in Hungary.
“Maria’s* family were
eager to get home as soon
as possible because the
children’s grandparents
remained in Ukraine,” says
Lilla Kiralyne Ficsor who
volunteers for Blythswood’s

partner organisation,
Good News Foundation.
“Before they came, she had
heard that Hungarians didn’t
want to see any refugees but
her husband had already been
working here so they knew
that this was the place to
flee to.”
A local retired school
teacher originally from
Ukraine became their adopted
granny, helping the family
with paperwork. Language
was less of an obstacle to
Maria’s two boys as they
spent time playing football
and sharing a trampoline with
local children.
With help from
Blythswood’s Ukraine
Emergency Appeal, the
Hungarian charity was able
to provide the family with
accommodation, food,
toiletries and clothing.
Now that they have returned

Maria with her two boys on a trip to Budapest: with your support,
Blythswood’s partners in Hungary have been helping around
30 refugees daily, and sometimes as many as 50

to central Ukraine their new
friends in Hungary are praying
for them. “Only a few days
after they arrived home,
a bomb fell very close to
them,” says Lilla. “We are

grateful to God that their lives
were spared and we pray for
their safety.”
*not her real name

HELPING REFUG
GEES AS THEY CROSS INTO ROMANIA
A honeymoon in Dublin was
not planned by Ania and
Jenia when they got
married in Odessa on
1 April. But international
events overtook them, and
as the city was shelled they
fled to the city of Balti in
neighbouring Moldova.
Once there they decided to
apply to Ireland and were put
in touch with Florentin Clipa
who has been helping

refugees travelling through
Romania from the war in
Ukraine, with support from
Blythswood Care.
Since the crisis began at
the end of February he has
assisted over 100 Ukrainians
as they cross the border.
“I picked up this couple here
in Suceava and took care of
them for two days until they
left for Dublin,” he says.

Florentin Clipa (left) took Ania and Jenia (centre) to Suceava
International Airport for their flight to Dublin. It is estimated that
30,000 Ukrainians have sought shelter in Ireland

Contact us on 01349 830777 Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm or email info@blythswood.org
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FAMILY TAK
KES REFUGE IN ROMANIA

In partnership with Blythswood Care, SERA delivered a further six
vehicles to the Ukrainian border in July. At the time of writing,
Blythswood’s Ukraine Emergency Appeal had raised £720,000 of
which more than 60 % had already been disbursed

WE HAD TO RESPOND
AND YOU HELPED US
By Tuesday 1 March we
knew we had to respond to
the growing emergency in
Ukraine. The involvement
of key partners in
surrounding countries –
Christians whom we have
worked alongside for years
– and the insistent
generosity of you, our
supporters here, made it
our unavoidable duty
and privilege.
Already our friends in
Chisinau, Cluj, Suceava, Satu
Mare and Marghita were
providing food, shelter and
transport and other
necessities out of their own
limited resources. And in
Kyiv itself our fellow-workers
offered refuge and
reassurance to people
displaced from their homes
further east.

18

By the end of April we were
helping 15 partner projects in
five countries. Some of those
helped share their stories
with you here. I met refugees
in four locations in April. They
thank you sincerely for
coming to their rescue with
your generous support.
I’d also like to thank our
friends in Scottish Emergency
Rescue Association (SERA).
In March they delivered four
fire engines and a truck-load
of equipment to Hungary’s
border with Ukraine, for the
city of Kharkiv. And in July
they delivered to Poland’s
border a further two fire
engines, two trucks with
cranes and a bus to transport
people displaced from
their homes.
None of us can say what the
future holds for Ukraine, or for

When the shelling started
in March Ira sheltered her
young family in the
basement of their block of
flats. But after a week she
and her husband decided
that it would be better for
her to escape with the
children – aged eight, six
and four – across the
border to Romania.
“They arrived here on 18
March and have been here
ever since,” says Mihai
Micula who runs Asociatia
Casa Sperantei (House of
Hope) in Satu Mare. “Ira is
here with her children and

her people displaced in other
parts of Europe. But our trust
is in the Lord Jesus Christ
who has all power in heaven
and in earth. Your gifts enable
us to offer help in His name.
Thank you very much indeed.

Finlay Mackenzie
Head of Projects

her 14-year-old sister, while
her husband continues to
work in Ukraine.
“We have been able to help
them with food, clothing,
accommodation, transport,
medicine and school supplies.
Ira hopes to find a job as a
teacher and to help other
Ukrainian children with their
school work in these difficult
times. They will stay here
until the war ends.”
As well as helping families
such as Ira’s, Blythswood’s
partners in Satu Mare have
been providing three meals a
day for 260 displaced people

in Ukraine. Mihai says:
“Thank you all for your help
and support in this project.”

Ira with her sister and three
children has found a place of
safety in Satu Mare, Romania

A place of safety for
family torn apart
by war
Despite living without
water, gas or electricity,
Galina (71) was reluctant to
leave her home in Donetsk
region when volunteers came
to evacuate her and her
family on 27 May. But after
months of hurrying down
to a bomb shelter at all
hours of day and night and
fearing for their lives, she
realised it was time to go.
With her husband, daughter
and two grandsons who both
have special needs, she was
taken to a church centre in
Chernivtsi, near the Romanian
border. There they shared
crowded temporary
accommodation with other

shoebox
xappeal.org

refugees for a
month, before
being offered a
place by Fundaia
Cretina
Elim (FCE) in
Your support is helping Galina and her
Marghita, Romania.
family to stay in safety in Romania
“The five of them arrived
here with just three or four
died of COVID, and she
small bags,” says FCE worker
simply couldn’t bring herself
Demelza Pop.
to leave.
“Galina’s family has been
“Galina and her family are
torn apart by the war. Her
extremely grateful for the
son had to stay behind and
help we’ve been able to give
was required to sign up even
them with your support – a
though he has no military
house to live in, food, clothing
experience. Her sister
and medical assistance.
refused to come with them
Of course they would prefer
because she had buried her
to be at home, but they are
husband in February after he
glad to be in a place of safety.”
19

Blythswood News - From the Chief Executive

BRING HOPE
That is exactly what our
Shoe Box Appeal does!
Krasimir has been given a
book and is motivated to learn
to read.
Andora is entranced by her
new doll.
Olga is deeply moved that
stranger has shown kindness
to her severely disabled son.
Attila is beaming to see a
calendar that will encourage
him in his Christian faith.

An association for people with
Down syndrome in Ukraine
presented Gleb with a box from
Blythswood’s 2020 Shoe Box
Appeal. Like so many others in
Kyiv, he and his mum appear to
have fled their home. For people
like these, your shoebox gifts will
be more important than ever
in 2022

This issue of Blythswood
News shows how the lovely
gifts that you have put
together are appreciated so
much and bring hope to
thousands of people, young
and old, each year.
I believe that in times of
uncertainty and insecurity this
simple act of kindness is
more important than ever.
The last two years brought
new challenges but your
determination and generosity
made sure our Shoe Box
Appeal went ahead. Together
we can face the challenges
of 2022.
More than ever it’s
important to bring hope to our
neighbours in Eastern Europe
and especially to our friends
in Ukraine, devastated by war.
Many of the same people
who distribute your boxes in
Ukraine, Moldova, Romania,
Hungary and Bulgaria have
been working night and day to
assist families displaced from
their homes.
We plan to send additional
boxes to Ukraine this year. So
please – if you can – fill a box
for Blythswood and bring

hope to those who are
struggling in ways we can
hardly imagine.
Thank you for your kindness.

James Campbell
Chief Executive
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